Join us for an outstanding internship in Bulgaria!

SERVICES
Organisation of Work Placements
We design individual and group work experience
programmes to meet the precise needs and career
objectives of our clients.

Professional Visits and Seminars - VETPRO

We organise visits to companies/organisations and
specialised seminars during which beneﬁciaries get a
deeper knowledge of a certain sector.

Tutoring and Follow Up
We guarantee 24/7 hours professional support. We take
responsibility for the monitoring, control and reporting
aspects of the placement elements of your programme,
ensuring that participants get the overall experience you
and they demand.

Language Courses
Language courses are taught by teachers experienced
in teaching English or Bulgarian as a foreign language.
Our partner is Intellect - Language Center
(http://www.intellect-edu.com). The students actively
exercise the 4 fundamental functions of the language:
listening, speaking, reading and writing.

Accommodation

Participants are usually accommodated in fully
equipped and comfortable ﬂats shared with other
beneﬁciaries. Participants in short-term programmes
might be accommodated in hotels or hostels.

SERVICES
Transfer from/to the Airport

Local Transports

We organise the transfer by private bus or taxi at the
participant’s arrival and departure.

We provide participants with a weekly or monthly
local transport pass .

Cultural Activities
We organise a wide range of visits to the most
important cities and monuments in the area.

Certiﬁcates
At the end of the programme, Atlas Nova issues both
a work placement and a language course certiﬁcate.

Europass
Atlas Nova will actively cooperate with the sending
organisation in the issuing of the Europass Certiﬁcate.

Final Report
At the end of the programme, we prepare a ﬁnal report
containing all information on the project (work
placement companies, professional visits, evaluations,
pictures, etc...).

SERVICES
Fields in which we organise trainings
Administration and secretary
Advertising
Agriculture, gardening, horticulture
Architecture
Arts
Automobile industry
Beauty, aesthetics, hairdressing
Biology
Building, construction

Chemical, laboratory
Crafts
Culture
Education
Electricity
Electronics
Engineering
Environment
Food and beverage industry
Graphics industry, publishing
Health, Nursing
IT, Computer Science
Jewellery
Marketing
Mechanical
Media, communication
Plumbing, hydraulics
Socio cultural animation
Sports & leisure
Telecommunications
Textile Industry
Theatre, dance, music
Tourism, hospitality & catering
Trade, commerce, international commerce
Transports, logistics
Travel agency, tour operator
Veterinary, animal breeding
Volunteering, social care
Woodwork

WHY SOFIA?
It is the capital and the largest city
of the Republic of Bulgaria.
Soﬁa is one of the oldest cities in Europe.
The history of Serdica-Sredets-Soﬁa can be
traced back some 7000 years.
It is the 12th largest city in the European Union.
Soﬁa is administrative, cultural, economic,
and educational centre. It is home to most major
Bulgarian and international companies.
1.400.000 inhabitants.
Strategic location to understand post-comunism and
the development of Eastern Europe.
One of the fastest growing and trendiest destinations
in Europe. Up until 2007 Soﬁa experienced
rapid economic growth.
Soﬁa has an extensive nightlife scene with many
night clubs, live venues, pubs and restaurants.
The city has played host to many world star concerts.

WHO WE ARE?
Atlas Nova is your solution to transnational training and
mobility projects. Training plays a key role in remaining
competitive in our global economy, and gaining
experience abroad really makes a diﬀerence.

Atlas Nova Ltd.

At Atlas Nova, we have focused our eﬀorts on working
with projects that are funded through the European
Commission's ERASMUS+ Programme, but also
work within other spheres. We design individual and
group work experience programmes to meet the precise
needs and career objectives of our clients.

Tel: +359 24446454
Mobile: +359 886 162 864
Contact: Stanka Kostadinova

Atlas Nova promotes synergy, bonding and
communication. In cooperation with our partners in the
private and public sector of the corporate world, we oﬀer
innovational and educational projects for diﬀerent
sections of the labor market. By bringing together
host-companies professional needs with individual
training needs we are able to lead you down the path
of your professional development.

Web: http://atlasnova.eu
E-mail:oﬃce@atlasnova.eu

